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Make a New Year's

resolution to be

kind to animals

and teach others

the same!

      Don't

throw away

your real (live) Christ-

mas tree. If everyone

did that, there wouldn't

be room for anything

more!     Recycle it!

      Remember to
feed the birds.

They're
depending
on you to
help them

through the
winter.

      Today is

Australia Day. Name

two of Australia's

most famous

animals (hint: they

both begin with "k")

Martin Luther King
Day

Dr. King wished

for a peaceful

world - for all!!

       If you're
cold, then so are
your animals.  Be

sure they are
warm

enough.

       Plan what YOU
can do to help

the
animals

this
year.

     Help your

parents check for

antifreeze spills.  Pets

love the taste, but

antifreeze can be

deadly.  Clean up spills

right away!

  Albert Schweitzer!

He tried to make life

better for all living things.

In his honor, try to help

an animal in some way

every day this year!

           Our world isn't

           just for people.

   Pets should

never be outside
when it's really cold.
Be sure your pets are

protected from cold.

What can you do to

accomplish this?

          Each snowflake is

       different.   But when

they stick together, they

can become a snowman.

Each person is different

too, but we can do great

things when we stick

together!

          Ever notice that

petting an animal can

be relaxing?   If you

haven't already

noticed, try it soon!

             Did you ever

notice how curious

cats are?  They want to

investigate everything.

Be sure your home is

safe for your

cat(s) to

explore.

       What

time does a

duck wake up?

At the quack
of dawn!

      There are too

many pets and not

enough good

homes.

Spay or Neuter

your pets!

Purrrr...

Don't throw or put

food on the side of

the road.  Animals

will come up to eat

and might get hit

by a car.

"Think occasionally

of the suffering of

which you spare

yourself the sight."
-Albert Schweitzer

Check your dog's paws

after a walk.  Salt, sand

or chemicals imbed-

ded in the paws may

cause burns to paws or

mouth as they lick their

paws.

          When pets get

lost, shelters can't help

much if your pet has no

form of ID. Help your

pet get home - make

them wear an ID tag

and have them

microchipped.Kangaroo & Koala

This year, make

"""""RRRRReeeeessssscccccuuuuueeeeeddddd"""""
your favorite

breed!

             "Three dog

night" originated with

the Eskimos and

means it's so cold, the

only way to stay warm

is to sleep with 3 dogs

in your bed!

How cool is that?!

Adopt a

Shelter

Pet

& Save

a Life!

(You're their only chance

for a home)

Happy Birthday

        Cat's DON'T

need to go out-

side to be happy.

National

Penguin

Awareness

Day
Learn more about

these little

creatures and

pledge to protect

their endangered

         Remind yourself

to feed the birds on a

daily basis, until

spring and their

natural food appears!

What kind of birds

appear at your

feeders?

see hsus.org

for more

info.

Many creatures share

our planet.  Take care

of yourself and the

animals.

Keep our

planet clean.

Ben Franklin!
Not many people

accomplish as

much as he

did in his

lifetime. But

we can try!

Look up your local number

now so you'll be ready!

     If you see an

animal suffering,

call your local

animal shelter.

You CAN help!

         "All I had, you see,

was love,

I wish they would explain,

why they said they wanted

me, then left me on a

chain."

It's NEVER
right to

chain a dog!

    When you adopt
a "mutt" you have
a unique dog that
no one else has -
a "Designer" Dog!

existence.


